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Glycerol is a common byproduct of biodiesel 
industry and may be used as a starting material for 
the obtainment of different useful building blocks. 

Among these, glycerol carbonate is one of the 
most valuable synthetic intermediates, due to its 
chemical features. A convenient, straightforward, 
and safe synthetic strategy for such a transformation 
involves the use of urea as carbonylation agent. The 
reaction is reported under Zn salts catalysis but, 
generally, long reaction times under heating are 
required.  

As reported in literature, heating with 
microwaves can reduce reaction times and energy 
consumption. We thus studied the experimental 
conditions to obtain glycerol carbonate from glycerol 
under microwave heating, obtaining excellent yield 
and purity after screening process conditions and 
optimization of reactor’s layout. The so-obtained 
glycerol carbonate is produced in multi-gram scale, 
with a purity grade that allows its use in further 
syntheses just after a simple solvent extraction as 
purification step. We also confirmed that the same 
results cannot be obtained with conventional heating.  
 
Introduction 

The increasing attention to environmental 
sustainability of human activities led, in the last 
decades, to the fast growth of biodiesel industry [1]. 
The intrinsic advantage to obtain fuels from 
renewable resources comes from an improved 
neutrality on carbon cycle, as the CO2 emitted during 
fuel combustion is reused during plants growth, the 
same being used for further biodiesel production [1]. 

Chemically, biodiesel is composed usually by 
methyl esters of fatty acids, obtained by 
methanolysis of triglycerides (Figure 1) [2]. As a 
result, glycerol is also formed as a byproduct. Thus, 
along with the relevant and fast growth of biodiesel 

industry, equally relevant amounts of glycerol 
byproduct unavoidably begun to be formed. Its 
disposal as a waste is environmentally inconvenient, 
so its use as a starting material to give valuable 
building blocks was intensively studied in the last 
decades [3]. Many products can be obtained from 
glycerol, and among them one of the most valuable 
can be considered glycerol carbonate, due to its 
possible use as solvent, electrolyte, additive in many 
kinds of industrial formulations, or precursor for the 
synthesis of polymers, surfactants or chemical 
intermediates [4]. Three main methodologies are 
currently available to obtain glycerol carbonate from 
glycerol (Figure 2): (i) direct use of CO2, which 
could be ideally considered an optimal choice (atom 
economy), but suffers of poor yields and selectivity 
[5], (ii) transesterification with another carbonate, 
that suffers from low atom economy [6], and (iii) 
carbonylation with urea, a cheap and readily 
available reagent giving only ammonia as by 
product, that can be currently considered one of the 
most efficient and straightforward methods [7].  

Anyway, the last option usually requires harsh 
conditions (high temperatures and long reaction 
times) [8], that hampers its attractiveness due to 
excessive energy requirements. New opportunities 
come from a recent report, describing the use of 
microwave heating to lower the reaction time and 
gain a better control over temperature, which 
renewed our interest in this synthetic option [9]. The 
reported procedure not only fits well our interests 
into the development of efficient and convenient 
methods for the synthesis of monomers, but is 
suitable to the multi-gram production of the same, a 
feature that let us to proceed with further 
investigations in polymer chemistry. In this paper we 
report our studies on the development of the method, 
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product purification, and possible further uses of 
glycerol carbonate from bio-based glycerol. 

 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Methanolysis of triglycerides to give biodiesel and glycerol 

 

 
Figure 2. The three main synthetic pathways to glycerol carbonate using glycerol as starting material 
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Results and Discussion 

Vessel setup  
Based on the conditions reported in [9], we started 
an adaptation study to our microwave system 
(Milestone, mod. Ethos Touch) that, being 
different, required re-optimization. 

Moreover, the cited paper did not give 
information about the reaction scale, which is very 
important in deciding which microwave power to 
use. By the way, we had already experience into 
working in vacuo with this system both in vessels 
and using a three necked flask [10-12]. On that 
occasion vacuum was used for solvent distillation, 
while here the need for vacuum is shifting the 
equilibrium towards products by removing 
ammonia, the reaction byproduct [9]. With a 
different aim, the optimal setup can be different 
from the previous cases and should be investigated. 

It was decided to begin with a small amount 
of glycerol/urea mixture (8 g overall), using a 
glycerol:urea ratio of 1.25:1, and 3 mol% of 
ZnSO4·7H2O as a catalyst, with the reaction carried 

out in vessels (Table 1). It was soon realized that 
an excessive microwave power decompose the 
reaction mixture (Table 1, entry 1). Having 
gradually increased the amount of reaction mixture, 
a better temperature control was obtained. In the 
previous cases, temperature oscillations were very 
large which led to much higher than desired 
temperatures in the mixture experimented, 
promoting decomposition. In fact, just 3 minutes on 
8 g at 150 °C (Table 1, entry 2) gave better results 
(yield and purity) with respect to longer times at 
lower temperatures using 10-12 g of mixture 
(Table 1, entries 3-4), Working with 15 g of 
mixture gave even better results, since it  allows to 
work at 165 °C with moderate yield and purity 
(Table 1, entry 5), the latter increased by the use of 
ZnSO4·H2O as catalyst (Table 1, entry 6). 
Apparently, the reason for these results is that 
working on a bigger scale allows a more accurate 
temperature control. Increasing vacuum grade, 
instead, led to urea sublimation and poorer yields 
(Table 1, entries 7-8). 

 
Table 1. Screening of reaction conditions in vessel 

Entry Mixture 
amount 

MW 
Power 

Time 
(min.) 

Temperature 
(°C) 

Vacuum 
(mmHg) 

Yield 
(%) 

Appearance Purity 

         
1 8 g 600 W 20 150 -200 Decomp. brown - 
2 8 g 175 W 3 150 -200 24 Yellow Moderate 
3 10 g 175 W 10 140 -180 18 Yellow Low 
4 12 g 175 W 10 145 -200 23 Yellow Low 
5 15 g 175 W 15 165 -200 33 Yellow Moderate 
6* 15 g 175 W 15 165 -200 33 Yellow High 
7 15 g 175 W 15 148 -350 18 Yellow High 
8 15 g 175 W 15 148 -500 27 Yellow Low 

Glycerol/urea = 1.25:1, catalyst: ZnSO4·7H2O 3% mol. * ZnSO4·H2O 3% mol was used as catalyst. 
 

Flask setup 
Results reported in (Table 1, entry 6) were 
promising but still very far from the reported ones 

[9]. Therefore, it was decided to change the setup 
of microwave reactor and switched to a three-
necked round-bottomed flask equipped with a 
mechanical stirrer, temperature probe and vacuum 
connection. This allowed us working in controlled 
conditions, especially regarding stirring, that 

proved essential to improve homogeneity avoiding 
hot spots. This setup also let us to select the best 
temperature probe and to choose its most 
convenient position within the oven. 

Firstly, it was decided to perform temperature 
control using a thermocouple placed above the 
mixture, in order to avoid its breakage eventually 
performed by the mechanical stirrer, as we did in 
our previous works [10-12]. Unfortunately, this 
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setup led to fast and extensive decomposition 
during our first test. We reasoned that in this case, 
the reaction environment was very different from 
what we had in our previous publications: in those 
cases we were working under vacuum to distill a 
solvent, so all the gas phase was full of the solvent 
vapors, also partially condensing on the 
thermocouple; moreover theory says that, during 
boiling, the solvent temperature in the liquid and in 
the gas phase is the same. In that case, therefore, 
measuring gas temperature above the liquid gave 
also a correct temperature for the liquid. 

In the present case, there was no solvent, and 
gas phase is mainly air. Of course, air absorbs much 
less MW than glycerol, that has a very high tand 

[13], and so the reaction mixture was overheated 
with respect to air resulting in very high 
temperatures and mixture decomposition. 
Moreover, vacuum cools the air. To overcome this 
problem, it was realized that it was necessary to 
measure temperature directly inside the reaction 
mixture. In order to avoid accidental probe 
breakage, we chose for this operation a flexible 
optical fiber covered with Teflon. The use of this 
second probe allowed a proper reaction temperature 
control and gave much better results. In fact, if we 
compare the temperature/power profile of vessel 

setup (Figure 3a) and of flask setup with this probe 
(Figure 3b) the stability of delivered power (black 
line) and of the temperature of the reaction mixture 
(green line) is much higher in the flask setup. 
Moreover, in Figure 3b the red line represents the 
temperature measured by the thermocouple probe, 
placed above the reaction mixture that confirms a 
much lower temperature of the air surrounding the 
liquid. Therefore, it is evident that controlling 
temperature in this position leads to a large 
overheating of the reaction mixture, clearly 
resulting in extensive decomposition of the same. 
This underlines the importance of directly 
measuring the temperature of the object one is 
heating, whenever possible, instead of its 
surroundings, when working with microwaves. The 
higher efficiency of the flask/optical fiber setup has 
been evident since the first test. A yield 
improvement was obtained by decreasing both the 
reaction temperature and the reaction time (Table 
2) due to the better control of reaction conditions 
and less decomposition of the reaction mixture. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 3. a) typical temperature (green line)/power (black line) profile when using vessel setup: intermittent power delivery leads 

to up to 10 °C temperature oscillation around the set value. b) typical temperature (green line)/power (black line) profile when 
using flask setup: a homogeneous power delivery leads to a stable temperature. Note the red line which is the temperature 

measured by the thermocouple. 
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Table 2. early conditions screening for the carbonylation of glycerol with urea using the three-necked flask setup. 

Entry Temperature (°C) Time (min) Yield (%) 
1 160 30 41 
2 155 60 56 
3 150 80 75 

Urea/glycerol = 1.25:1; Mass of reaction mixture = 20.0 g; Catalyst: ZnSO4·H2O 3 mol %, Max Power: 175 W. Vacuum: -200 mmHg. Stirring 
speed: 450 rpm. 

 
 

Therefore, it was decided to gradually 
increase the reaction time fixing all the other 
reaction conditions (please find them in Figure 4 
caption) to find finally an optimum reaction time of 
120 min for this transformation to give an 83% 
yield of glycerol carbonate (Figure 4). 

It is worth noting that, whereas in the 
reference paper a product purification procedure is 
not reported, all yields reported in this paper are 
isolated yields: the crude product was purified with 
a solvent extraction performed with a small amount 
of water and a 3:1 mixture of ethyl acetate/diethyl 
ether. The organic phase was then concentrated in 
vacuo to give the product with the purity given in 
Table 1, for the vessel setup. Anyway, when the 
flask setup was used, especially for the entries with 
the best yields seen in Figure 4, glycerol carbonate 
grade is higher, and can be considered acceptable 
for its use in further synthetic steps (see NMR 
spectrum in Figure 5 for example). Other tedious 
and expensive purification steps can thus be 
avoided when this procedure is applied. The 
advantages gain with MW heating were revealed 
with a parallel experiment conducted with 
conventional heating. When a mixture of urea and 
glycerol (1.25:1 molar ratio), containing 
ZnSO4·H2O (3 mol % with respect to glycerol) was 
stirred in a round bottomed flask at 150 °C (oil 
bath) for 120 min and -200 mm Hg, a yellow oil 

was obtained. This, after solvent extraction, only 
gave a 15% yield in glycerol carbonate. 

 

 
Figure 4. results of carbonylation of glycerol with urea using 
the three-necked flask setup at different reaction times. The 

other conditions were: Urea/glycerol = 1.25:1; Mass of 
reaction mixture = 20.0 g; Catalyst: ZnSO4·H2O 3 mol %, 
Temperature: 150 °C, Max Power: 175 W. Vacuum: -200 

mmHg. Stirring speed: 450 rpm. 

 

Glycerol carbonate obtained in multi-gram 
scale through MW heating could be used for further 
transformations, for example, in the synthesis of 
isocyanate-free polyurethanes (Figure 6) or others, 
currently under development in our laboratories. 
This approach is favored by the availability of large 
amounts of glycerol in the biodiesel industry. 
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Figure 5. NMR spectrum of glycerol carbonate obtained in the 3rd test reported in Figure 4 (77% Yield) after solvent extraction.  

 

 
Figure 6. A possible isocyanate-free synthesis of polyurethanes using glycerol carbonate as starting material. 

Conclusions 

In this paper, the carbonylation of glycerol with 
urea under microwave irradiation described in a 
previous report [9], was re-investigated, in order to 
evaluate the best reactor implementation as well as 
isolation and purification of the obtained glycerol 
carbonate.  

It was found that the reaction carried out in 
vessels gave poor yields, while using a flask setup 
gave more satisfying results. The accurate 

temperature control was essential: when the 
temperature was measured above the reaction 
mixture, a method very effective in other contexts, 
extensive decomposition of the reaction mixture 
occurred. 

The employment of an optical fiber probe 
directly placed in contact with the mixture gave a 
substantial improvement. Mixture uniformity was 
very important too: flask setup equipped with 
magnetic stirring was superior to vessel setup. With 
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the optimal reactor, final screening of the 
conditions allowed to get 83% yield in glycerol 
carbonate.   

Notably, this is an isolated yield after a simple 
water/organic solvent extraction giving a product 
featuring an acceptable purity grade for direct use 
in further organic transformations. The results 
reported in this paper reveal substantial 
improvement in terms of product yield and purity, 
when compared with a control experiment featuring 
conventional heating (same T and time). 
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This year is representative for CHEMSPEED as we 
celebrate 15 years from the start of the activity in 
the field of microwave & ultrasound chemistry. All 
this period was exciting and fulfilled with new 
opportunities for the technological transfer for 
emergent technologies like microwave and 
ultrasound chemistry. Main domains of our activity 
are extraction of the active ingredients from vegetal 
biomass, microwave assisted pyrolysis of waste 
biomass, synergetic microwave & ultrasound 
synthesis of nanomaterials and several organic & 
inorganic compounds. 

CHEMSPEED has developed multiple 
partnerships with national Universities and 
Research Institutions such as The Polytechnic 
University of Bucharest - Faculty of Chemical 
Engineering and Biotechnologies Department of 
Bioresources and Polymer Science and Faculty of 
Power Engineering; “Ilie Murgulescu” Institute of 
Physical Chemistry of the Romanian Academy; 
National Institute for Research & Development in 
Chemistry and Petrochemistry – ICECHIM; 
National Institute for Laser, Plasma and Radiation 
Physics – INFLPR; Banat University of 

Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine of 
Timisoara – USAMVBT; National Research and 
Development Institute for Cryogenic and Isotopic 
Technologies – ICSI; international collaborations 
with: Microwave Technologies Consulting, Lyon, 
France; Department of Biological & Agricultural 
Engineering, Louisiana State University, USA; 
Sonochemistry Department of Coventry 
University, U.K.; SAIREM SAS, Lyon, France and 
much more. 

CHEMSPEED’s main activity is based on 
technological transfer and industrial scale–up of the 
processes assisted by microwaves and ultrasounds. 
A few examples are: Sintchem Technologies Ltd. 
Romania – pilot plant for microwave–assisted 
extraction of rose essential oil from rose petals, 
Primosal Ltd., Romania – microwave–assisted 
synthesis of fire proofing products for wood and 
textile materials, Smartchem Solutions Ltd., 
Romania – microwave–assisted extraction of active 
ingredients from blackcurrant buds, walnut buds, 
rosehip buds, cedar branches for shampoo 
formulation with applications in the treatment of 
dry injuries from canine demodicosis, Activ Trade 
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Cleaning Services 2008 Ltd. Romania - 
microwave-assisted portable technology for pest 
control for the treatment, preservation, and 
conservation of heritage objects, unmovable wood 
structures, cultural and ecclesiastical objects. 
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Ricky’s Afterthought:  

 
Nuclear Fusion: the Holy Grail of the  

Energy Crisis!  
A.C. (Ricky) Metaxas 

 
Life Fellow St John’s College Cambridge UK 

Email: acm33@cam.ac.uk 
 
“Electricity through fusion will be with us within 20 
years” boasted Professor Peter Thonemann, my boss 
at the Physics Department at the University of 
Swansea where in 1968 having completed my PhD 
in gas discharges at Imperial College, London, I 
moved to South Wales and started a Post-Doctoral 
Research Fellowship. It was the kind of throwaway 
remark he would make as we had coffee in the 
spacious room high up on the 6th floor in the 
department overlooking the magnificent expanse of 
Swansea Bay, a site earmarked for a possible future 
wave energy converter. The fusion process entails 
raising the plasma, comprising of light isotopes of 
hydrogen such as deuterium 2H (D) and tritium 3H 
(T), to very high temperatures so that they fuse to 
form the heavier element helium (4He) and a fast 
neutron. The mass of the products is smaller than the 
original, the difference converted to energy in the 
emerging fast neutrons via Einstein’s mass energy 
equivalence, e=mc2. The question is of course, can 
one reach high enough temperatures of the order of 
150 million oC for sufficient time for fusion to occur 
before the isotopes escape the confining magnetic 
fields keeping these away from the wall of the 
vessel? 

Prof Thonemann was Head of the Department 
having carried out his DPhil at the Clarendon Labs at 
Oxford where he met Dr Tuck. Their subsequent 
work centred around magnetic confinement in 
plasmas which in essence is at the heart of the work 
carried out so far on research into fusion with 
attempting to keep the ionised particles away from 
the walls of the confining vessel.  

For many scientists Prof Thonemann was 
regarded as the father of fusion and spent most of his 
career working on this topic at Harwell and then 
Culham Labs near Ditcot not far from Oxford and 

was associated with the work on ZETA, (Zero 
Energy Toroidal Assembly)1. The announcement of 
the appearance of energetic neutrons from fusion in 
the 1950’s was, to say the least, a bit premature but 
it is fair to say that work on ZETA continued and led 
to the toroidal type of fusion reactors, called 
tokamak, currently being experimented on at the 
UK’s Atomic Energy Authority at Culham under the 
JET scheme (Joint European Torus) and at ITER in 
France.  

In the mid-sixties Prof. Thonemann became 
Deputy Director at Culham and within a short period 
of time he accepted the Head of Department position 
in the Physics Department at the University of 
Swansea. I was one of his first researchers tasked to 
study the collisions of energetic particle with the 
walls of a linear pinch device. The fear was, and still 
is, that once these particles escape the confinement 
afforded by the magnetic fields, they would collide 
with the cold walls and lose all their energy. 
 
Status quo in Europe 

It has becomes a joke to talk about fusion being 20-
30 years ahead2. A few month ago there was a press 
release stating that Eurofusion scientists and 
engineers at the UK’s Atomic Energy Authority JET 
facility at Culham had achieved a record breaking 59 
MJ of sustained fusion using deuterium and tritium 
for a duration of 5 s and that was hailed as a great 
success as it was double what they had achieved in 
1997. Well, for fusion to solve the energy crisis the 
tokamaks of the future must produce sustainable 
power not for 5 sec or 5min or 5h or 5 days or 5 
months but continuously. That is, the fusion-
generating plasma must remain away from the walls 
by its magnetic confinement and that has always 
been the main challenge. Nobody has ever suggested 
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that producing a simulated sun in the laboratory 
would be easy. The proponents of fusion power 
claim that the supporting technologies such as 
extremely powerful magnets, high performance 
computing and machine learning and advanced 
manufacturing techniques give confidence that we 
are much nearer achieving a working reactor that was 
thought possible a few years ago. Is that wishful 
thinking or do the experiments point to fusion being 
at the “end of the tunnel” so to speak, at least a very 
long tunnel indeed?  
Europe including Switzerland, in collaboration with 
six other countries, has decided to invest heavily in 
this type of fusion reactor which culminated in the so 
called ITER (International Experimental 
Thermonuclear Reactor) Fusion reactor currently 
being constructed at Saint Paul les Durance in 
Southern France.   

ITER, essentially a scaled-up version of the 
JET system, is a proof-of-concept which is expected 
to produce 500 MW of fusion power with an input of 
50 MW of electricity for 20 min. The project 
includes a 400,000t tokamak complex comprising of 
the tokamak building, the diagnostics building and 
the tritium building. The tokamak complex is a 
seven-storey structure that is 120m long, 80m wide 
and has a height of 73m. The fuel will be D and T. 
 

 
A view of the chamber where the D-T plasma is created and 

elevated to high temperatures 

Although deuterium is easily extracted from 
water, tritium is rare and is produced during nuclear 
fusion. The temperature expected within the 840m3 

of plasma will be around 150 million oC. The 
magnetic field that confines the plasma is produced 
by induction resulting in a current that flows through 
the plasma and heats it, akin to ohmic heating. But 
external heating is also needed to reach the 
temperatures for fusion and this is provided by either 
a neutral beam injection and/or high frequency 
electromagnetic waves. So a combination of toroidal 
and poloidal magnetic fields established within the 
core will heat and confine the plasma3. The recent 
announcement from Culham of producing 59 MJ of 
sustainable fusion power albeit for a short time 
strengthens the case for ITER. 

Thus far $22.6 bn has been allocated for ITER. 
The EU with the UK and Switzerland contribute 
around 45% while China, Russia, EU, USA, India, 
Japan and South Korea each contributing about 9%. 
 
Worldwide investment and major schemes 

Judging by the investment that has been allocated to 
date into fusion one would conclude that policy-
makers and entrepreneurs believe that electricity 
through fusion is certainly on the horizon. Glancing 
at the headlines in the website of the Fusion Industry 
Association (FIA) one is astonished at the optimism. 
These range from “Whitehouse sets sights on 
Commercial Fusion” and “The holy grail of fusion 
generation might finally be within our grasp” to the 
“Compact tokamak is on the verge of energy 
production” and “European industrial giants join 
nuclear fusion race”. A report was published 
indicating that many companies have invested up to 
a total of $2.4bn.  

 
Some of the major schemes follow: 
 

Commonwealth Fusion Systems, a spin-out of 
MIT has raised $1.8 bn to fund the construction of a 
pilot plant at their campus. This is supposed to be 
operational by 2025. In Sept 2021 they announced 
that in collaboration with MIT’s Plasma Science and 
Fusion Centre they successfully tested a high 
temperature superconducting magnet delivering 20 T 
which is the highest magnetic field ever produced 
and which will be used in their SPARC tokamak-like 
device to generate fusion power.  

A scheme on a similar time frame is that of the 
Canadian firm General Fusion (Amazon’s Jeff Bezos 
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is an investor) who wish to produce a working 
prototype, the so called “Fusion Demonstration 
Plant” on a site near the Culham Labs in the UK 
where they would tap existing expertise, particularly 
in the procurement of future fusion reactors, and 
hoping that the reactor will also be operational by 
2025. In this process, a super-heated gas called a 
plasma, consisting of a particular form of hydrogen, 
is injected into a cylinder which is surrounded by a 
wall of liquid metal. Hundreds of pneumatic pistons 
are then used to compress the plasma until the atoms 
fuse, generating massive amounts of heat. This heat 
is transferred to the liquid metal, and used to boil 
water and make steam to drive a turbine. 

Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen is investing in 
Irvine, Calif.-based Tri-Alpha Energy. Other co-
founders include Goldman Sachs, Wellcome Trust, 
and Silicon Valley’s NEA and Venrock. The concept 
here is rather different from the more conventional 
tokamak design in that the system uses a nuclear 
fusion design that shoots beams of plasma into a 
vessel where it’s held in place, spinning, by a 
magnetic field. The design shares some properties 
with particle accelerators. The researchers have also 
developed a machine learning tool called 
“Optimetrist Algorithm” which they will use to 
choose the parameters for nuclear fusion. This was 
done in collaboration with Google research. 
Although the algorithm concentrated in optimising 
the parameters for their C-2U plasma generator 
different types of plasmas are envisaged for future 
reactors.  

Peter Thiel a venture capitalist and co-founder 
of Pay Pal is investing in Helion Energy. Their 
website states, I quote, “Helion’s unique pulsed, non-
ignition fusion device will generate zero-carbon 
electricity from D and H-3. This is made possible by 
combining modern power electronics with the work 
that was carried out since the 1950’s”. They also 
claim that temperatures reached in their plasma were 
around 100 million oC. What is impressive is that 
they secured $0.5 bn and an additional $1.7 bn is 
pledged should they meet some specific milestones. 
The hellion team hope to demonstrate electricity 
from fusion by 2024!  

Finally, ETA Technologies based in California, 
state in their website that their National Laboratory 
scale prototype combines their proprietary power 
management technology and advanced accelerator 

beam driven field reversed configuration (FRC) for 
compact and efficient operation. Their latest 
prototype is called Copernicus and although they 
may start with a D-T fuel they will eventually switch 
to Hydrogen and Boron. They claim that TAE’s 
patented accelerator technology injects neutral 
beams for driving current to heat and stabilise the 
plasma for fusion.  

In all these schemes the main goal is producing 
more electricity from the fusion process than is put 
in to get the system going. That has not been 
achieved as yet. I must add, however, that some 
respected scientists doubt some of the claims that are 
made in some of the schemes discussed above. 

Although in the first instance investing a few $ 
bn towards fusion may seem a staggering amount, on 
reflection if one considers the net worth of some of 
the main contributors, it puts such funding into 
perspective. For example, the net worth of Bezos, 
Allen and Thiel were purported in 2021 to be 
$130bn, $20bn and $7bn respectively.  

 
Smaller fusion start ups 

Worldwide there is a host of smaller enterprises that 
are experimenting with small fusion reactors with 
outputs of the order of 100MW and are turning away 
from the vast national and international counterparts 
such as the ITER. Moreover not all are basing their 
expectations on tokamak design but there are 
alternatives such as a linear reactor with a rotating 
plasma or indeed inertial confinement where the 
plasma is pressed to extreme densities thus creating 
conditions for fusion as in the Fusion Demonstration 
Plant discussed above.  

For example, First Light Fusion near Oxford 
plans to use this inertial method whereby fuel pellets 
are compressed and heated so fast that they fuse in 
nsec before the fuel blows apart4. The Big Friendly 
Gun is 22m long and terminates in a 21.5t vacuum 
chamber which houses a 1 cm plastic tube containing 
the D-T mixture.  

The compression occurs when projectiles are 
fired at 14.5 km/h towards the fuel pellet. Lithium 
flowing inside the reactor vessel will then be heated 
by the fusion-released energy of the neutrons. The 
heat is transferred to water then turned into steam for 
driving the turbines to generate electricity. 
Apparently this is repeated every 30 s. Their goal is 
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a plant producing 150 MW of power by the mid-
2030s. This approach is based on getting the physics 
right and what is more it does not rely on having to 
confine a plasma as in the case of the tokamaks. 
Given the engineering complexity of the tokamaks 
firing projectiles at a fuel pellets present fewer 
problems but will it work, that is the question?  

The investment acquired thus far is very 
impressive too. They received £23million in 2015 
followed by £19 million in 2019 and £34 million last 
February. 
 
Outlook 

The global energy market is worth $3trillion and 
much of that is fossil fuel fired and if part of that can 
be replaced by fusion so much the better for the 
environment. Nuclear fission is displacing part of 
that but disposing of the radioactive core of the 
reactor remains the major problem. Renewables are 
well established and currently are providing a 
substantial part of the energy we need, however, with 
decarbonisation of our industries and transport 
mankind will need much more energy than can be 
provided by renewables and nuclear fission.  
My gut feeling is that fusion systems based on the 
tokamak reactor design may be the ones that may 
result in sustainable power generation but I doubt 
that such systems will be fully operational before 
2050. Will we see smaller system operating much 
earlier? I really doubt it but let us hope I am wrong.  
 
For further reading 
1. https://www.swansea.ac.uk/science/news/professorpeprof

essorpet-areflectionofhislife.php  
2. “The Promise of Fusion” by Helena PozniaK, IET Journal  

Volume 17 March, pp. 38-41 2022 
3. AC Metaxas, 1996, Foundations of Electroheat: A Unified 

Approach pp. 206-207. 
4. https://firstlightfusion.com/ 
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AMPERE Newsletter is an ISSN registered periodical 
publication hence its articles are citable as references. 
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from that of common scientific Journals by its 
acceptance (and even encouragement) of news in more 
premature stages of on-going efforts. 
We believe that this seemingly less-rigorous editorial 
approach is essential in order to accelerate the 
circulation of ideas, discoveries, and contemporary 
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